Colorado Springs Utilities
It’s how we’re all connected

Received by Department of
Planning & Development
July 3, 2012

Mike Collins, Area Manager
Bureau of Reclamation
Eastern Colorado Area Office
11056 West County Road 18E
Loveland CO 80537-9711

June 29, 2012
Re: Stormwater Controls
Dear Mr. Collins:
The Southern Delivery System (SDS) participants are aware of the fact that there have been
concerns expressed over the dissolution of the Colorado Springs Stormwater Enterprise and
the potential effect of that action on future compliance with the provisions of the SDS
Record of Decision (ROD) and the Pueblo County 1041 permit. Let me assure you that
Colorado Springs Utilities (CSU) and its SDS partners take this matter very seriously, as
does the Colorado Springs Municipal Government. We are taking concrete steps to ensure
continued compliance with all applicable requirements.
CSU has already spent, or committed to spend, tens of millions of dollars on wetlands
restoration, riparian corridor rehabilitation and enhancement, stormwater control
infrastructure, and Fountain Creek corridor protection. This includes a pledge of $50M
under the County 1041 permit to downstream Fountain Creek mitigation projects, including
those for flood and sediment control. In addition, it is assisting the Municipal Government
in finalizing an update to the City drainage criteria manual. The expectation is that the
updated manual will be adopted not only by Colorado Springs, but by other governmental
entities within the region that have stormwater control responsibilities. The manual will
enhance existing regulatory requirements, incorporating best management practices such as
low impact development (LID). This will specifically assist in ensuring that future
stormwater flows are controlled in accordance with permit requirements.
CSU has also contributed funds to the development of a report by Summit Economics, the
final version of which was formally released last week. A copy is attached hereto. The report
examines a range of regional, sustainable stormwater funding options.

121 South Tejon Street, Third Floor
P.O. Box 1103, Mail Code 930
Colorado Springs, CO 80947-0930
Phone 719.668.4800
Fax 719.668.8734
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Summit has been making presentations on the report findings to a number of entities,
including the Fountain Creek Watershed District and, most recently, El Paso County. The
Colorado Springs City Council was to hear the Summit presentation on June 25, though that
meeting has been delayed for a couple of weeks due to time commitments necessary to
respond to the Waldo Canyon fire. CSU and other regional interests, including El Paso
County, will address City Council as part of the presentation, with the County asking the
City to join in the formation of a regional Work Group. It is anticipated that the Work Group
will commence a broad based community dialogue in an effort to identify the most efficient
and cost effective regional solution.
CSU will be actively participating in all of the above efforts, recognizing that the
implementation of identified solutions will necessitate cooperation and coordination on the
part of many potentially impacted parties. It goes without saying that the SDS participants
will take whatever steps are necessary to continue to meet our Environmental Commitments
set forth in the ROD and the terms and conditions of the 1041 permit.
Should you wish to meet to discuss this topic, please do not hesitate to contact me at 719668-8037.
Sincerely,

-J/ I

n A. Fredell
Program Director
Southern Delivery System

J

Attachment: Summit Economics Report
CC: Julie Ann Woods
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Autnoty, and Colorado Springs Utitles.
The purpose of the white paper is to 1) elaborate on the challenges and opportunities related to stormwater
needs of the FCW, 2) propose alternative funding and organizational mechanisms for addressing stormwater
needs, and 3) recommend a process for the FCW community to move forward in addressing the challenges
and opportunities.
The methodology used in researching the issue and potential solutions included both primary and secondary
research over the course of a year. Technical and citizen advisory groups to the FCWD were consulted as
were over 20 community leaders, both elected and non-elected, and subject matter experts. Extensive liter
ature was reviewed from national sources to determine how other U.S. and Colorado communities have ap
proached the stormwater challenge.

Definitions
A watershed encompasses all land and waterways such as streams, creeks, rivers and lakes that drain into a
common water source. Stormwater is rain or snow that falls onto surfaces and flows either directly into nat
ura! waterways, or through drainage systems such as curbs, gutters, and inlets into storm sewers, detenton
ponds and channels eventualy discharging into waterways. In El Paso County, all municipaNtes, with the
exception of some towns in its eastern areas, drain storrnwater nto the Fountain CreeK Watersned IFCW). In
Pueblo County, storrnwate- along the mostly undeveloped 1-25 corrdor and the nortnern portion of the City
—

of Pueblo aso drain into the FCW.
Stomwate’- and Its effects can be a ability to communities. It can cause fooding and erosion, and therefore
can tn-eaten oubc safety and aoae-ty. Stormwater can a :e and th-eaten natural ecosystems arm, oder
on growtn and uman’zat’o of the FCVJ harm ‘ntensfied these
1
tme, can tmnscort po!utants. Tne nonuat
storrnwater
over te Dast century. But s:omv..ate car aso be an asset to co’rmjnt’es.
:regat’Je effects of
It Is water, after all, wbcn is the bas’c neCessIty of ilfe and human civillzaton, A heathy watesned ca-i aso
serve as a preserve of nature and as a recreational asset.

The Funding Problem
A thougn the establishment and use of stormwater utTties has increased drarnaticaly over the last fifteen
years, gowing by over twothirds to a total of 500 utiltes, the most prevalent source of stornwater man
agement funding cy local governments throughout the U.S. continues to be tnrougb tne appropriation of
general tax revenues. Without a dedicated funding source, stormwater servces and projects have historica
ly struggled to compete effectively aganst other, often higher-profile and better understood local governSummit Economics LLC
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Tne FC\. has accumu ated a ac< ag o o-- ded sto-nawate- ma’-agemet needs pa-ta’ly because of ade
quate appropriation of general tax revenues by municipaHties and counties. A portion of the Dacklog also
stems from the cumulative effect of a number of other trends and factors that generally go unnoticed like

aging infrastructure, annexations of developed areas having inadequate/deficient drainage systems, and in
creased stormwater management requirements resulting from EPA regulations.
The Fundamental Problem
Stormwater is underfunded and under-valued due to a lack of awareness of the opportunities, consequences,
and obligations associated with managing stormwater in the Fountain Creek Watershed whicn are fivefoid:
1. The Opportunity to create a unique regional recreation asset
2. The Consequence of not protecting capital assets placed in watershed corridors from rela
tively minor flood events
3. The Obligation to protect the health, safety and property of residents
4. The Obligation of the Watershed Ethic the Golden Rule
—

5.

The Obligation to continuously meet federal, state, and local requirements, including 1041
Permt cOmmitments

New Paradigms and Funding Approaches
In many communities vihere stormwater management has been mo’ernented, the oroeecton of recreation
assets and/or tne imoact of major food events are often driving factors. Convert’ng Founta’n Creek and its
troutaries into a egonai receationa asset could sustan a og-tern1 e evated awareness of tne imoortant
-ole the reg’on’s waterways could play in the community’s quality of life. Such a ebranding of the water
ways could generate an appreciative attitude to preserve and maintain the watershed as a receaton asset.
In the spirit of tne new oa-adgrn whch oo<s at stormvlate- management as a potenta community asset
and an unfunded :abty, nev: fund’ng approaches are also more ooss.Die. Scm b’-oaoe orvate-secto’ par
tcpation and cost sharna wIth otner ouaic orogams are ernergng trends n storrnwater management fund
:ng. Most successful stcrmvjater programs are suaported ny a bended source of Lnds, and many are sup
ported by rnut-jurisdctona fund’ng.

Considerations in Developing Funding Options
In deve]opng possble soutlons to the FCW stormwater funding Drohern, it is important to identfy and es
timate the funding needs througnout the watershed, It is also critical to assess tne community’s willingness
to pay to cont-ol sto-mwater runoff, and in partcuar How rnucn, to wnom, and thougn what fundng mech
ansms. The two other major consderatons are a review of all possio!e funding rnecnansms, and a revew of
existing and potentiai organizatonal structures to provide storrnwater services and projects.
Summit Economics LLC
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Value Proposition —Tolerable Funding Levels
As governments serve and represent their electorate, a comparison of tne amount of resources Front Range
local governments allocate to stormwater management is one measure of a community’s willingness to pay
for stormwater management. In the ten largest Front Range municipalities, the average annual 2011 per cap
ita funding for stormwater needs was $52.11, though it was $4.63 for Colorado Springs and $25.81 for Pueb

lo. Such stormwater funding data is not available for Colorado counties, though one study reported the an
nual per capita funding as $4.04 in 2007 for El Paso County. Another benchmark is the former Colorado
Springs Stormwater Enterprise (SWENT), which generated in 2009 annual per capita funding of $36.11. A
third benchmark is derived from the average residential bill for 17 of the different stormwater enterprises in
Colorado, which reports in 2006 average per capita funding of $52.17.
To achieve these ranges of per capita funding in El Paso County an equivalent mill levy of about 3.6 to 5.8
mills would be required, or an equivalent sales tax of about 0.3% to 0.5%. Likewise, they would raise in El
Paso County total annual revenue of about $22 M to $36 M. These are rough estimates meant to illustrate
potentia funding :eveis. The total bacog of unfunded stormwater needs in FCW is itself a daunting figure,
but ths estimated ange of tolerabe annua: funding eveis llustates that toe oacog can very well be ad
dressed over the course of 20 to 30 years.
Funding Mechanisms
Many mechan’sms for raisng funds or cost-avoaaoce for the FCW stormwatet funding needs ae ava:abe
fo conside-aton. A totai of 17 orirnap secondary, and ‘outside the ocx” funding mechanisms for raising
,

revenue or cost avoidance should be considered:
Prima-v: genera revenue 000rooratons; Drooety taxes; sales and use taxes; stcrrnwater user (euice fees;
oordng ‘or capta morovemenos

Seconda-y. specai assessment/fees on wate- and wastewater uthites; system deveopment cnages (capta
ization recovery fees); specia assessment d strcts; in-lieu of construction fees; impact fees; fedeai and state
fundng onno-tuntes (grants, oans); receatoo user fees
-

“Outs:de the box”: environmental tax shifting (pay-to-pave’ tax or fee); market-based approach (“cap and
trade” system); deveiooment incentives for ow-impact deveoprnent; tax cedits/rebates and nstaiation
financing; awards and ecognition pograms.
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tional mechanisms over time.

Organizational Structures
Many existing or potential organizational structures can implement and administer the stormwater funding
source(s) within the FCW. The identification and selection of the best organizational structure are a critical
piece of any solution. Federal and State requirements and regulations place the responsibility of providing
stormwater management services on local governments. 73 different types of local government entities are
allowable under the Colorado constitution and statutes, and 9 are authorized to provide some or all of the
elements of a fully functioning stormwater management system. Of these 9, and excluding metropolitan dis
tricts, drainage districts, conservancy districts, and special improvement districts because of inapplicability to
the diverse land uses of the FCW or exceptional impracticality, the 5 existing or potential organizational
structures are: municipalities, counties, regional service authority, urban drainage and food control district,
and regional storrnwater authority. Accepting responsibility to adequately fund stormwater management
creates a cost to be borne by the community in one fashion or another whether it be higher taxes, fees, o
the onportunity cost of receivng fewer or lower quality alternative public services.
Utilizing the municipal structu-al approach would, in essence, be a continuatIon of tie status quo However,
the City of Colorado Spr rigs can relocate the management, operation and revenue rasing resoonsibilitles for
stormwater management to Colorado Springs Utilities (CSU). CSU has t-emendous organizationa caoacty to
accept the operationa aspects of stormwater management and would likely be able to provide services at a
.ower marginal cost given toe economies of scale and existing tecnnca capabilities it already has in place.
Yet, the estab’sbment of a new stormwater utility fee added to CSU customers’ montn’y ut”ty olli and/or an
incease in exIstIng water or wastewater rates will We;y be requred under such a scenario. Exsting cove
nants on CSUs evenue bonds and requIrements of toe Cty Cna-ter a coca’- to create a egal need to estacsn
such rates, Howeve, any new stormwate- fee or util:ty ‘-ate inc-eases to recover the costs of “naK:ng an add’
tiona! contributon to storm’ate- management wou
d like y ce uewed by ratecayers as a “bac door” tax.
1
Snce the FCW encompasses El Paso and Puebo Counties, they cou d botn assume a a’-ger roe in the fund:ng
of stormwater management In ther respective county. A reg’onai servIce author:ty is an aiternatve to coun
ties, tnough the process for c-eat’ng one is quite complex and cumbersome. The existrig FCWD ‘s an Urban
Drainage and Food Cont’-o Distrct, and tne FCWD could assume a role in ‘ts watersoed tiat is smar to the
role the Urban D’-a’nage and Flood Control Dstrict fulfil!s in the Deve metropolitan area. The FCWD wouid
actually be fulfilling the ro e env’s’oned In ts enabling legislation. A regional sto-mwater autborty can be

Summit Economics LLC
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Any mill levy or sales and use tax will require direct voter approval. Any GA will require the coordination and
approval of numerous elected officials representing the citizens of the FCW region. This is a challenge, and
an opportunity to engage the public in reframing the FCW as a regional asset.

Pursuing the Public Process Challenge and Goal
Inaction is the loss of self-determination. The consequences of inaction regarding stormwater funding in the
FCW may include regulatory enforcement, litigation, further deterioration of public infrastructure and the
natural environment, continued rsks to property and public safety, and the continued opportunity loss of
potential recreational assets. Tnese consequences of ;naction, shouid inaction prevail, may result in unnec
essary conflict between citizens, betveen interest groups, and between communities.
The publc process goal is to ach:eve strong support of the FCW residents and organizatons n order to ade
quately fund cacital investment, epars, maintenance, and admnistration of the watershed. In oder to mo
tivate the FCW community to act, they must oerc&ve value in stormwater management and its potential to
be a local and regonal asset. Generally, if perceptions change, attitude adjustments follow along with value
s requires the solicitaton of constituents at all eves of support and confronting oeopie’s
1
assocatlons. Th
menta: modes of sto-m.water and watersneds, wncn are iey to be only moderatey de’jeoped as opposed
to ingrained and ntractabie.

Public Process Lessons and Strategy
natural const,tuents do or ootentially could support and, to va-yng extents, understand stormwater management in the FCW. Anyone who beas the cost of stormwater damage is a natural constituent.
Deveopers and the business community should understand the economic development consequences of not
living up to the 1041 permit. Those who support nature and recreation are potential consttuents, as are
those who just simply oeeve addressing the stormwater funding challenge “is the right thing to do.”
Numerous

Past voter approved taxes in El Paso County and Colorado SDrngs, like TOPS, SCIP, PSST, and PPRTA, all went
th•-ougn an exteisve citizen-led da’ogue, educatIon and deliberation prncess cefore going to ba;:ot. They

Summit Economics LLC
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tern, nest pract ces, and fe cyce nerspectlves. An aggressive educaton process neecs to occur where tne
communty actualy expeiences the waterways.
While the temptation is to simply solve the immediate problem as expeditiously as possible, slowing down
the tempo of action in order to plan and to get broad pubiic understanding is likely to lead to a much more
sustainable solution given the political culture of much of the watershed. This may require buying time
through a strong showing of good faith. The best demonstration of intent is through incremental steps,
transparent processes, and collaborative deliberation.

A Call to Action
While El Paso County and Colorado Springs clearly have a unique political culture, to conclude the community
would never support the little known watershed nor the challenges and obligations presented by stormwater
runoff, is erroneous. The 2009 passage of Proposition 300 in itself does not support such a conclusion. One
way or another the watershed ethic will prevail either through collaborative, shared efforts or through
force majeure where an external force exerts itself on the community. There are numerous viable options on
the table to create reliable revenue streams to preserve and enhance the FCW through stormwater man
agement and nvestrnent. The eadershp exists to champion the cause. Embrace the poiitca culture of the
region, and focus on the 75% of the actIve voters and 85% of all potential voters who will at least consider
the prospect of watershed preservation and enhancement.
—

Perhaps the most crucial element in pursuing tne cnalenge is reminding ourseves of the watershed ethic
whereby upstream and downstream staKeholders respect one another’s private and common interests asso
ciated with the watershed and accept the responsibilities of such an ethic. With such respect comes coliabo
raton and tie abity to engage in sef-determinat:on of watershed governance.
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tne common n-ocetv. The creeks, ves, and aKes of wate-sheds -ec-esent tne commons utHized by many
private nterests and comrnuntes. As urban areas have grown d-amatcaiiy over the ast century, tne threat
the

to the commons has intensified.
The threat to the commons can be mitigated at a relatively low price. If ignored, the price tag grows and the
threat will ultimately manifest into a tragedy. In the case of waterways, the tragedy can include unnecessary
1055 of life, property, and ecosystems. Downstream nterests often bear a disproportionate share of the cost
under such circumstances.
As a result of this challenge, a watershed ethic is evolving concurrently with emerging conflicts among stakeholders who use the commons. The ethic mimics the golden rule. Perhaps the greatest tragedy of the com
mons from ignoring the watershed ethic is the resulting social mistrust, manifest conflict, and reliance upon
courts, legislators, and regulators to arbitrate and enforce the ethic. Surely in the ‘ong-run this is a more
costly approach than community collaboration, de!iberation, and acceptance of responsibility. More civil and
collaborative approaches to challenges might even find great opportunities emerge that go beyond simp’y
abiding by the ethic.
This

where the Fountain Creek Wateshed community stands today.
.Sl/InIlliI IU1’7UII!iLS,
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The purpose of tne white paper s to 1) elanorate on the chaenges and opportuntes su-ounding stom
water in the FCW, 2) oropose alternative funding and organizational mechanisms for addressing stormwater

needs, and 3) recommend a orocess for the FCW communty to move forward in addressing the challenges
and opportunities.
The white paper is primarily an economic report on the facts surrounding stormwater and the Fountain Creek
Watershed. It endeavors to highlight all possible funding and organizational alternatives to more effectively
and sustainably address watershed challenges. We sought input from many leaders and technical experts
throughout the watershed. The white paper concludes with a recommended public process based upon
Summit Economics’:
•
•
•

Research of successful efforts to develop stormwater initiatives nationwide and statewide;
Expertise in strategic analysis, marketing research, and process design;
Long-term knowledge of the political-economic cultures of all the Fountain Creek Watershed com
munities.

Summit Economics, LLC represents this white paper to be an objective recitation of facts and ndependent
analysis, concusions, and recommendations As residents of the watershed, Summit’s Partners hope this
document will furtner deliberaton among tne stakeho;ders for the entire FCW to meet the chaenges.

The Watershed & Stormwater
A watersied encornoasses all and and wate-.vays such as st-earns, ceeks, rves and lakes that drain into a
common water source Fountain CmeK in ths case. lechnicay a watershed can ce as small as a single
dranage casn such as Cottonwooc C-ee o as arge as an entre river system sucn as trw A<ansas River.
The re:evant defint’on is dete-rined y the notcal, economic end geograzfl:c area for wncn a study s tar
—

geted.
Stormwater is rain or snow that fais onto surfaces and flows ether directy into nature waterways, or
through drainage systems such as curbs, gutters, and inlets into storm sewers, detention conds and channels
eventuaiiy discharging into waterways. The hydrology, or water fow, of a watershed is dictated by its
soils and amount and timing of precloitation. Erosion is the most common outcome in nature and is typically
--

accelerated when watersheds are urbanized due to storm system design to trarisnort stormwater expedi
tous’y out of negnzoboods and into natura waterways. Over ong oe’oos of time riparian ecosystem equi
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ways within watersheds. In a more natural state, stormwater was moe readily absorbed nto sos and found
underground reservoirs or channels and then tricked into streams, rivers, and lakes at much slower rates.
Now, the vast majority of the stormwater quickly deposits into the waterways. Storm events in urbanized
areas, even relatively minor events, can overwhelm the watershed. Major storm events, by pre-urban stand
ards, have heightened effects. The combination of faster runoff and greater watershed volumes significantly
increase risk to life and property.

Fountain Creek Watershed
As shown in the adjacent map, all munic
ipalities in El Paso County deposit stormwater into the Fountain Creek Water
shed; with the exception of towns in the

Cal.n

eastern areas of the County. The water
shed also serves all of the military instal

-.

Truck

,

lations in the County.
From the City of Fountain to the incorpo
rated area of Pueblo, the watershed is
ageiy undeveloned. However, it’s antic
pated that Pueblo wl geneay gow

,r

north along the 1-25 corridor in the com
ing decades and thus stormwater runoff
n Pueblo County will ncreasingiy be
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The FCW is evoving towards a new hydrograchic and ecosystem equilibrium as the oid natura equilibrium
has increasngy been dsrupted. As stated in the ‘General nformaton” secton of the FCWD’s webpage, cur
rent conditions, concerns, and factors impacting the watershed include:
Flooding and ero.sion have accelerated the loss of aquatic and wetland habitats, contributed to the
loss of hundreds of acres af productive farm/anc1 and caused the foundations of roads and homes to
crumble.
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pueblo %f’ood’ng history includes devast ating f/cods in 1921, 1935 and 1955.
The mean annualflow of Fountain Creek has risen from a historical average of approximately 60 cubic

feet per second (cfs) to greater than 230 cfs.
While flow associated with extreme flood events has not statistically changed, there are increasing
trends in both low and high streamflow records.
1

One unique aspect to the Fountain Creek watershed is that the solution is not as easy as reusing water from
the creek or capturing stormwater in rain barrels, cisterns, or even smal reservoirs to take the flow rates
back to more natural conditions before urbanization occurred. Stormwater discharge into the creek is com
plicated by western United States’ water law based upon the doctrine of prior appropriation. Because water
has flowed down the creek historically, downstream farmers and ranchers in the lower Arkansas River Valley
have prior claims to the actual stormwater and El Paso County residents are not entitled to capture it to use
for lawn irrigation an action that could help mitigate stormwater runoff. To complicate matters even more,
—

the increased creek flows, while detrimental in some ways to the watershed, have also altered the agricultur
al economy below the confluence of the Arkansas River and Fountain Creek by providing more water to jun
or water rights owners who previously could access water only in wet years. This positive consequence of
greater water flows creates a predicament where future curtainent of flow would hinder the economy of
agricultural households and businesses that have come to rely on the greater flows. A symb
otc relationshin
1
of sorts has emerged aetween the agricultural community and the development of El Paso County whereby
junior rIghts gan water and senior right can enter nto water exchanges wth Colorado Spr’ngs Utilities gan
ng better management of the timIng of their water flows.

Symptoms of the Funding Problem
Aitnough tne estac shment and use of stormwater utilties has ncreased dramatically over the last fifteen
years (growing by over two.tbrds to a tota of 500 utilities) the most prevalent source of stormu’ater man
agement funcing ny oca: governments throughout tne u.S. cont:es to ae thmugb the aaooura:on f
genera tax evenues. The: s aso tne case fo a majority of the municpaItes and countes wthin the Foun
taIn Creek Watersned. Of the seven municoalities and counties having Municipal separate Storm Sewe’ sys
tems (MS4s) withn tne watershed area, any the C’ty of Pueb.o and the City of Manitou Spr’ngs nave sepa
rate dedicated revenue sources (enterprises) for the fundIng of stormwater management ser/ces and p’o
jects.

‘http//www.fountain-crk.org/generalinformationhtml
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CURRENT SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
City of

I

Twf

Ctyof

Sprirrg

Monument

Pueuo

Errerre

Sen Furo

Sen uno

Enterprise

Sen
Fund/rnpact
FeeFund

Enterprise

Road & Bridge

•

Coio
PDES ps-

Spi

gs

Cen ;Errt

orogsrr

Maint of existing storm
sewer/flood control faciities

Sen fund

Count’

fountaffi
Sen Fund

Sc’

.

RoaO & Bridge

I

I

sc

County
Sen

Repair and replacement of
existing storm sewer/flood
control facilities

none

none

none

Enterprise

Sen
Fund/Impact
Fee Fund

Enterprise

Road & Bridge.

Drainage and flood control
regulations

Sen fund/Ent

Sen fund

Sen fund

Enterprise

Sen fund

Enterprise

Gen Fund

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

Developer&
Basin Fee

Developer&
Basin Fee

Developer&
Basin Fee

Developer

Developer&
Impact Fee

Developer

Developer

Regional flood control facilities
.

(constr & maintl
Const of new storm sewer/flood
control facilities for new
development
•

.

.

.

.

This heavy reliance on the appropriation of general tax revenues to fund stormwater management has been
problematic as depicted in the following cause and effect diagram.
I

Stormwater as a Public Good
Most public goods
piovided locally

Leads to.
Watershed
ethic vkiIatd

Democratic process
allows expression
of community
preferences

Tragedy of the
COmnons

Stormsiater not a
preference low
benefit to cost
perception

Physical.
social &
environmental
instability

Stormwater
receives insufficient
funding

Lost

—

Results In:
Public

infrastructure
damage

Health/safety
Issues
Private property
eroded
Greater

opportunities
for sharvl

Hwoivement by
federal & state

regulatory entitles

As evidenced by a burgeoning bacog of nec
essary stormwater and flood control needs in
the FCW, stormwater management has histori
cally strugged to compete effectively against
other local government service needs, Once
the stormwater fows from neigiborhood
streets it is typicaly out of sght AND out of
mind. Tie ack of awareness creates a lack of
voca constituencies and trerefore s typcay
out of mind when annua nudgets ae drafted
as it corn netes against other more visibe and
ngner nrofe aas.c govenment services (po
ice, fne, oarks, and oadviay maintenance).

es

These proberns exist on a national basis. Proper stormwater spending and management by communities
was uncommon and is only recently being addressed in many cases around the nation. The lack of overall
preference placed on stormwater funding leads to the emergence of numerous probems and lOSt opportuni
tes as shown in the dark middle box and presented in the Preamble of this white pape. The results (shown
in the right hand column) are unavoidable over time given underfunding,
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tors that generally go unnoticed. Those factors and untimely trends include:
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•

Increased stormwater management requirements resulting from EPA stormwater regulations

•

Annexations of developed areas having inadequate/deficient drainage systems

•

Life-cycle rep!acement

•

Out-dated drainage basin fee systems for drainage infrastructure supporting new development

•

Existing infrastructure designed many years ago without benefit of modern engineering techniques

For a more detailed description of these trends see Appendix A.

Need for Additional Funding Sources for Stormwater Management
In all likelihood, general revenue appropriations, at some level, will continue to be a part of the funding of
stormwater management in the region. It is assumed that all local governments in the Fountain Creek Wa
tershed wlll continue to seek additional efficiencies in ther operations that will allow some reallocation of
existing resources towards stormwater management. Also, it is hoped that those governmental entities wIt
have the fiscal discipline to earmark for stormwater management at least a share of any futu-e incremental
revenues, But, given the magntude of the backlog of stormwate- management funding needs in the Water
shed, it apoears the costs tnat wP have to be ncurred by ocal governments far exceed their capacty to ab
sorb into existing budgets. Addressing an estmated bacbog of over $834 mtion of stormwater nfrastruc
ture repiacement and maintenance projects through general revenue aopropr’ations, wnile responding to
ever ncreasng federa and state stormwater requirements, would require a massve restuctu.:ng of exsting
muncea and county budgets. Those cudgets, however, are aready stretcned razor thln by the ongest and
deepest econornc downturn snce me Great Deoess’on.
Based on tne ove-all conditIons in the FC’V, both pnyscai and fscal, it s necessary to ook at var’ous aterna
tive funding mechanisms for sto-mwater and s&ect the best aparoaci given tne po
itcal, fiscal, and econom
1
ic circumstances withn the Watershed. A cornbnation of new funding sources and the continued use gen
eral revenue appropratons will be requred to reliably generate the required ‘evel of revenue and resources
for a fully funct’oning stormwater system tboughout the Watershed.
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The Opportunity to create a anqae regc:a recea:on asset
The Consequence of not protecting capital assets placed in watershed corridors from rela
tively minor flood events
The Obligation to protect the health, safety and property of residents
The Obligation of the Watershed Ethic
The Obligation to continuously meet federal, state, and local requirements, including 1041
Permit commitments

While most of these five aspects are fairly obvious, the opportunity to create a unique regional asset is an
emerging vision worthy of elaboration. Converting the Fountain Creek and its tributaries into a regional rec
reational asset could sustain a long-term elevated awareness of the important role the region’s waterways
could play in the community’s quality of life. Such a rebranding of the waterways could generate an appre
ciative attitude to preserve and maintain the watershed as a recreation asset. In many communities where
stormwater management has been fully funded and implemented, the protection of recreation assets is a
driving factor.

New Paradigms and Funding Approaches
The current stormwater funding chaienges in the Fountain Creek Watershed offer a moment of opportunity
to be seized oy considerng fu9d’ng approacnes that ae rnoe in aiignmeat witi a ne.v paradgrn in storn
water management that has emerged in many a-ts of the nation.
In its Guidance for Municipal Stormwater Funding, the Natonal Assocaton of Flood and Sto-mwater Man
agement Agencies (NAFSMA) succinctly describes that new pa-adigrn
Originally storrnviater systems were built just for conveyance, but storm water is now a component of
o comprehensive integrated urban water resource, en vironmental enhancement, and recreation ser
vices system. Contemporary storm water management is a multi-dimensiona/fu action which includes
quantity and quality considerations, multiple-use facilities, riparian carridors, recreation, wetland
preservation and creation, and groundwater discharge.
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—

boundaries. Solving unsteam and downstream problems often requres the fuadng of a common
solution among various jurisdictions.
•

Cost-sharing with other Public Programs Scarce dollars available for stormwater are being increas
ingly leveraged by local governments through a natural broadening of the scope of stormwater man
—

agement to include parks, greenways and trails along creeks as well as environmental protection and
habitat preservation.
•

Broader Private-Sector Participation The private sector already contributes heav’ly towards the
construction and maintenance of loca’ drainage and flood control systems throughout the U.S. The
—

trend of private-sector participation has expanded to include cooperative arrangements between
public entities and the private-sector in which stormwater infrastructure and requirements are being
integrated with other private sector objectives including: greenway corridors, golf courses, bailfields,
and riverwaiks. Cooperative arrangements with developers and other private-sector entities that al
low for the operation and maintenance of stormwater facilities are also becoming increasingly com
mon in other communities.
Any soiutions to the massive stormwater funding needs within the Fountan Creek Watershed wi have to
embrace tnese new practices. It is doubtfW there is a singular source of funoing of tne magnitude necessary
to address all the funding needs while also being at a rate of tax or fee that can be tolerated by taxpayers
and/or ratepayers wIthIn the region. Additionaiiy, the heightened scarcity of resources wi require t’e addi
t ona’ efficiencies offered by multl-iudsdictiona cooperation, cost-sharing with other orograms/services and

broader puoic-private
Many elected offica s within the wate:sned nave long discussed the need for a regional solution for stormwater management. The nenefits of a regiona approach are several:
v
V

V

V

Ensures the watershed etnic is fo owed with no ‘free-rders”
Acneves 000nomes of scale a trie provsion of stormwater serces
Pursues a comnenensive appmach to stom.vater system desga wn’c’ promotes efficiency and ef
fectveness

Coat:loutes to regona: cooperation

Yet, a regional apcroach will require intergovernmental cooperaton and the relinquisnrnent of some local
control by existing governmental entites. Though most important, a regionai approach wiH requre dedicat
ed revenue streams. Annual acpropriatons by member governmental entities, as evidenced by past experi
ence, are not a reliable funding source.
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CONSIDERA11ONS IN DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVES
ln cons de-’ng te o:’eet ont’cns c unaing nate- management in tne C., estrnated funding
eads wee comnaea wth tne çmmun’tv s : f’e-ccs to nay. Data
aten rn r’n’’’e ‘eacs were coect

Considerations in Developing Funding Options
The
comm unity’s
willingness to
pay to control
stormwater
runoff

Funding
mechanisms

Organizational
structures to
deliver stormwater
services and
protects

rav’’g Mnncna Sena-ate
Stotn Sewer systems iSSi wthn the
:iatersned area. Funding needs of zne
FCWD were also examined. This process
involved review and analysis of annual
budget documents, multi-year capital
improvement plans, and previous studes/analyses. Interviews with stormwater management employees of some
local governmental entities were also
necessary.
Willingness to pay was estimated from a
variety of sources including what Colo

rado Springs residents paid under the City of Colorado Springs’ Stormwater Enterprise (SWENT) that was shut
down in 2010. Amounts paid for stormwater management in other Colorado Front Range communities as
well as average amounts paid through separate stormwater enterprises throughout the state and nation
were also used as rough benchmarks of acceptable taxpayer/ratecayer burdens.
The other two major considerations in developing funding options included a review of all possible funding
mechanisms that might apply ri this case as wef! as a review of alternative organIzational structures used to
deliver storrnwater services and nrojects. Both of these efforts involved extensive lteature reviews and in
terviews,

The Backlog of Unfunded Stormwater Needs
In an attempt to quantfy the extent and magnitude of the stormwate- furidng prociem In the Fountan
Creek Watershed, estImates of unfunded stormwater management needs were colected fo each of the sev
en municipalities and counties having Municina Separate Storm Sewer systems (MS45) within the watershed
area, Funding needs of the FCW were also examined. A summary of the funding needs s p-esented in the
table below.
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SUMMARY OF UNFUNDED
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS
Estimated Unfunded Needs ($M)

,

entity

El Paso County
Colorado Springs
Unincorporated EPC
Fountain
Monument
Manitou Springs

Pueb’o County
City of Pueblo
Unincorporated Pueblo County

Fountain Creek Watershed District

Po!ation

Replacement and

Annual Ongoing

(in COOs)

Captal
Improvements

Needs

627
4191
1671
2&
61

$498.2 ui
$47.5 3/I
$50.0
$3.8
$3.6

$6.0 2/
$1.7
$0.3
$0.0
$0.0

$85.1 4/
undetermined
52
$146.2 5/
7871

$0.0
undetermined
$4.8 6/

5

159
107

TOTAL

$834.3

$12.8

1/ $86328410 clsss.iied at “high priority
2/ Only includes unfunded maintenance and MS4 permit requirements.
3/From 2007 Stormwater Funding Project Feasibility Report, $17,752,000 classified at “high priority”
NOTE: While all of the projects are within the unincorporated area of El Paso County, only a portion are
ountain Creek Watershed.
within the 5
4/Includes $3.2 million of unfunded needs in 5-year CIP Plan plus an estimated $81.9 million of
projects dentfied through a 2007 roaster basin study. NOTE: Wh/e sO of the prcects ae within the
City o Pueblo, only a portion are within the Fountain Creek Watershed.
5/ ncludes $962M of den,onstaton proacts lsoth of Colorado Springs) pius assumpticn of SI0Cit of
addit:cnel needs. Amount is ret of $SOM to be paid by CSU.
6/ Assumes annua maintenance of $3M plus $1.8M for planning/engineering/inspections/administration.

0 plans, and special reports of various mjnicipalities and ccuntes.
Source: 3udge: documents, C

It is important to realize this tally of needs Is only a rough estimate. A of the informaton was gatnered from
jurisdctions and was not verifed by Summit EcOnomICs as part of this white paper as it requires specialized
engioeerng knowedge beyod te scone of ts whte pacen In the oocess of co eCt’ng the data, t be
came aooarent toat a large poton of toe estmates ae in need of undating. Construction Cost estmates and
toe mx/proritizaton of projects al are in need of revew and update. Additonaly, t is uncear as to whetn
rni1
er toe poject needs .sts of eacn go’enmenta entity nave oeen coordinated on a watersned oass to e
nate dupicat on anc ensure the most efficent erg nee’ng soutons to stonnwate’ uooff poD ems, it
should also be reazed that these numbers merely reoresent a snapshot of current needs and do not refect
addtona fe-cyc’e replacement needs that wi:) come due in future years and add to the est;rnated backlog
of needs. Nevertheless, the above reoresents the best data available at the present time and serves as a ba

sis for our analysis.
The magnitude of the funding needs appear to be daunting at over $834 million for infrastructure projects
and ongoing annua mantenance, repar and planning needs of almost $13 million. Yet, it should be recog
nized that it has taken ove 40 years for the prob!em to ba eon to its cuent eve! and it will lkeiy take many
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Value Proposition —Tolerable Funding Levels
One measure of the willingness of citizens to pay for stormwater management is a comparison of the amount
of resources local governments are aflocating to stormwater management. The table below provides such a
comparison for ten of the largest municipalities in Colorado. Annual funding per capita for those front-range
municipalities in 2011 averaged $52.11. Colorado Springs had the lowest level of annual funding at just $4.63
per capita. The City of Pueblo provided the second lowest level of funding at $25.81 per capita. Without
Colorado Springs in the mix, average annual funding per capita was at $57.38. Unfortunately, similar data for
El Paso and Pueblo counties was not available due to the accounting structure of their budgets. However, a
2007 stormwater study for El Paso County estimated per capita spending in that year to be at approximately
$4.04.

What Communities are Paying for Stormwater Management
Front-Range Municipalities
Entity

Denver
Colorado Springs
Aurora
Fort Collins
I
Lakewood

2010
Population
.

605,722
419,353

Denver Urban
Drainage
District

Municipal/Utility
Funding
.

.

$25,568,800

$6,927,041

$1,941,400 1/

Total Annual
Funding
.

$32,495,841

Annual
Funding Per
Capita
$53.65

n/a

$1,941,400

$4.63

$1,747,104

$19,547,104

$59.77

327,020

$17,800,000

144,417

$14,229,3s2

n/a

$14,229,352

$98.53

143,208

$3,850,024

$1,037,980

$4,888,004

$34.13

Pueblo

106,739

$2,755,000

n/a

$2,755,000

$25.81

Arvada
Westminster
Boulder
Greeley

106,643

$9,016,908

$649,886

$9,666,794

$90.65

106,459

$2,128,000

$711,434

$2,839,434

$26.67

97,948

$6,435,755

$1,605,991

$8,041,746

$82.10

93,287

$4,211,679

n/a

$4,211,679

$45.15

Average $52.11
Median $49.40
without Cob Sprgs

Average $57.38
Median $53.65

1/Cost of MS4 PermS, 2012 budget irrcludes $414,431 cortnbulon from General Fund
covered by one-time remaining funds in City’s Storm aseiter Lntcrprise. COrtr.gr-cy funds
foresrt-r:v repaits/maintensrrcrr (up to St 4 mHiuo) are u.:sSle ii’ CitpStr’seit Division budget.
Per capita funding is $/9lwhrirr those emergency funds ore inciuded.
-

-
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as one nont of -eference in measu-:-g tne willingness of ctzens to nay for sto:mwater management. What

Cooado Sn-ngs resdents na d under the City of Cob-ado Sn-ngs’ forme Stomvate E’:te-nr se (SWENT)
as well as average amounts paid tnrough storrnwater enterprises throughout the state and nation were also
used as rough benchmarks of acceptable taxpayer/ratepayer burdens.

3 BENCHMARKS FOR COMPARISON

Annual
Funding
per/capita

Monthly
Storm Fee
Equiv.
Cost/Res.
Hshld.

El Paso
County 2010
Population

El Paso
County 2010
Hshlds

Average of $57.38/capita

627,096

237,851

$

57.38

$

35,982,768

$

C.S. SWENT Equivalency

627,096

237,851

$

36.11

$

22,645,322

627,096

237,851

$

52.17

$

32,717,847

Annual Rev
Generated

Mill Levy
equivalency
1

Sales Tax
Equivalency

5.35

5.808

0.510%

$

3.17

3.655

0.321%

$

4.58

5.281

0.464%

Front-Range Mun.

Cob

Stormwater

Enterprises-Average Bill

Applying the Front-Range municipal average per capita spending of $57.38 to the estimated populatIon of El
Paso County yIelds approxmateiy $36 million annua by for storrnwater management. If that amount was
generated througn the use of stormwater enterpr’se fees and assuming non-resIdential and uses conthbute
anout 58% of the total funding, the average montn y cost per residental nousebod )s:ng e-famiy and rnuIti
famay) woud be about

S5.35.

If a nroperty tax was used as toe means of generat og the requste amount of

funding, a rn’ evy of 5.808 mills would be necessary. SimiaHy. If a countywide saes tax was the oreferred
means, a sa’es tax of just over a naif cent per dot an of sates would be necessary.
The former Cooado Sorings Sto-rnwater Enternr’se (SWENI) was used as anotner nont of reference. The
enterprise, oniy with n the CIty of Colorado Sp’:-gs, gene-ated funding of $36.11 per canta n its last yea of
operaton n 2009. Tnat :evei of fundog wou d -ase S22.6 milion ner year if aoo’ed to all of E Paso County.
A tn.rd benchma< examned was the ave-age rnontn.y bill pad by resdential customers n 17 stormwate
enterprses in Coorado, While tbs data is from a 2006 survey, the data sttl orovde a usefu. comparison.
With resdentia housenods nay ng about $4.58 per month, and assuming non--esdentla uses cont-oute
about 58 percent of the total fundng, annual fundng of $32.7 mHtion would be raised in El Paso County.

Fina!y, it is estimated that there are more than 500 sto”mwater utiltes now n operation across the country.
According to tne EPA, the average rnontniy fee fo- a single family home Is $3.67, with some communities
charging as ittie at $67 cer month, while others charge more than $13 per month per sing e family home.
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especay relevant wnen some sectors <a cnurches are attuned to cayng Itte or no taxes, yet can cc sgnif
cant generators of stormwater due to arge amas of impevious areas that am desIgned to meet cang and
attendance capacities one day a week.

Potential Funding Mechanisms
Stormwater management is typically funded by local governments through a combination of primary and
secondary methods. Primary methods have the capacity and flexibiHty to provide funding for the bulk of the
stormwater program. Secondary funding methods are used to ennance equity and simplicity, as well as gen
crate incremental funding. The secondary methods typically
Primary Methods
have conditions and limitations (legal, practical, political) re
General revenue appropriations
stricting their use to funding specially targeted components of
a stormwater management system.
.

.

.

• PropertyTaxes
A candidate
list of funding
options for

• Sales and Use Taxes
• Stormwateruser(service)fees

I

consideration

Secondary Methods
• Special assessment/fee on water
& wastewater Utilities
•

SystemDevelopmentcharges
(capitalization recoveryfees)

•

Special assessmentdistricts

Fountain Creek

•

In-lieu of construction fees

Watershed
was de;je:oned

•

lmpactfees

numbeof c rnametnocls and seve n seco dary metnod

•

Tnese candIdae sts we-c deveoced as a result of researcl
of typca funding methods emcioyed by 0cc ovenments
along wIth an examInation of new trends in stormwater
funding throughout tne nation. The funding options were

Federal and state funding
opportunities (grants, loans)

• Recreation user fees

• Bondingfor capital
improvements

in addressng
the stormwater funding
needs n the

including a

tnen compared to current Colorado statutory and constitutiona requirements/ilmitations and pamd down as
necessary. The primary and secondary methods are listed in the tacles acove.
As mentioned previously, many of the factors and circumstances cited earlier in this report as contributing to
the stormwater funding challenges in the Fountain Creek Watershed are not unique to this region, or to Colo
rado. The national trends have all combined to spawn a wave of creativity in addressing stormwater needs.
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emerging methods include:
Environmental tax shiftng (‘Pay to Pave” tax or fee)
Market-based approach “Cap and Trade” system
-

Ps

Development incentives for Low Impact Development (LID)
Tax Credits/Rebates and instaLation financing
Awards and recognition programs

In addition to the emerging methods, policy makers should be cognizant of broader emerging trends in pub
lic/private initiatives whereby the public sector establishes desirable outcomes rather than prescriptive regu
lations. Such an approach holds promise in achieving objectives at a lower total societal cost as the private
sector will pursue innovative cost saving approaches to achieving the desired end. An outcome based ap
proach does requre greater collaborative efforts on the front-end, but the payoff can be substantia as new,
e Instead of ‘ong-standlag, infexole desgn require
1
more efficient and effectve soutlons are always possib
ments. Some public ‘nfrastructure design requirements from the oast are now resulting in unintended con
seouences by rapidly cisannelng storrnwater oto wate-ways and actually rearesent a signif:cant part of the
storrnwater a-id vjate-sned infrastructure replacement cost. G’ven stormwater management isa reiatveiy
new cubic good at tie ocal evel, pohcy makers snoud anticipate innovation. Fo- nstance, redeveiooment
of od neighborhoods tnat have oecome economicaly oosoete can ernorace higher density development and
moe green areas fo’ water retenfon as well as receaton.
Fo a comp etc descroton of fundng mecnansrns see Annendix B.

Funding Equity
An moo-tant consideation in the cia ucton of the varous fund’ng mecbansms for sto”mwate- manage
ment is whether they are equitable. In other words, are the oenefts aCcruIng to tnose who nay? Eacn of the
funding mechanisms consdered in tbs ana.yss save diffeent eve s of equity assocated wth them. While
tax equity 5 a mucn debated topic, in the case of stormwate- n’a”agement, equity is netty straghtforward.
An equtable solution is one where everyone oays their pooortonate share of the totai cost based unon how
much they contrIbute to the roblem.
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For nstance, f veweô from tne persoectve of cost -ecovery, a oroperty tax 5 not toe most equtaoe ao
proach to recovering stommwate- management costs. A property tax dedicated to storrnwater would not be
paid by governmental properties, schools, colleges and universities, and certain non-profit agencies and busi
nesses. Additionally, property taxes are based on assessed property value. The amount of stormwater run
off created by an individual property is not necessarily related to the assessed value of the property. For ex
ample, some land uses including parking lots, warehouses, discount retail stores and other properties may
have very large amounts of impervious surface that greatly impact stormwater runoff. Yet, these uses having
reiatively low assessed values would likely not be paying their fair share.
Sales and use taxes are the largest revenue generator for municipalities and counties n Colorado and are typ
ically viewed by taxpayers as being fair and equitable. Yet, there is very little nexus between the level of tax
able consumption and sales taxes paid by a household and the amount of stormwater runoff it creates. Addi
tionally, the use of sales taxes to fund stormwater management may actually serve to shift a disproportion
ate share of the burden of paying for stormwater management onto households and away from the owners
of non-residential properties that generate a large share of stormwater runoff.
Stormwater utility fees also offer a more equitabe system for raising revenues by basing fees on actual run
off impact, rather than property value, household consumptIon or water usage. Under a stormwater utility
fee system, governments, non-profits, and other tax-exempt entities that contribute to stormwater runoff
are generally treated ixe all other properties. Further, storrnwater utiiity fees have the ootentia
1 to cositvely
affect benaviors, especiafy wnen fees are based on impervious surfaces or a system of credits are put into
the system that reward property owners tnat moement on-site measures to reduce their stormwater run
off.
Yet, in desgnng storrnwater fees, equity must also be weghed against simuicty and c
arty. A stormwater
1
utity fee rate structure might be hghiy equitable in tems of assigning costs according to se-ice demands,
yet still be deficient poitically if it is too complex fo’ the public to gasp toe linkage between service, costs,
and charges. Smpier rate structures are orefer-ed as they are typicay less excensive and burdensome to
admoister and usua!’y resut in a hgner eve of customer acceptance. But care must be exercised in the de
sign of the st-ucture to ensure it can meet estabished ega standards for the defloiton of utity fees.
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Assessing the Viability of Funding Mechanisms
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KEY FACTORS IN ASSESSING THE VIAB1LITY OF FUNDING
MECHANISMS FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Demertn an tectve
..

..,

-

Sto-mwazer Management
P-ogam’ nc,uded a set of

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Whatis the political acceptance of the funding method?
Is it equitable? Are the benefits accruing to thosewho pay?
Is it feasible to implement?
Is it relatively easy to administer?
Is it legally defensible?
Canitgeneratesufficientfundstogetthejobdone?
Will it provide a dedicated sourceof funds orwill others be competing forthe
same dollars?

criteria that it utilized in
evaluating the viability and
effectiveness of the use of
general tax revenues as
compared to use of a
stormwater utility. Those
seven factors, listed in the
adjacent table, are still
timely and applicable for

use in evaluating the various funding options identified for consideration in funding stormwater management
within the Fountain Creek Watershed. All of the factors were given equal weight when assessing which fund
ing mechanisms are most desirable. For a detailed description of the criteria or factors used for assessment,
along with the scoring methodology, see Appendix C.
There are five funding options that rate very well against the evaluation criteria; Property Taxes, Sales Taxes,
Bonding, Federal/State grants, and Recreation Fees. Of those five, only Property Taxes, Sales Taxes, and
Bonding have the capacity to generate funding large enough to make a serious dent in the backlog of storm
vate management needs in the Watershed. Wnile those three have Hgh funding capacity, they eacn nave
cv: ooiitical acceptance and equty. The remaining two (Federa/State grants and Rec-eation fees) have hIgh
colitcal acceotance but low funding capacity.
so generay evdent wnen all of tne 17 fundng optIons are considered. Among tne seven
1
That dichotomy is a
funding options having a high poHtica acceotance, six have ow fundng cacaclty. This can be seen in tne fo
o.’.’:ng table summarizing the evaluations preoared for each of the 17 funding options.
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SUMMARY OF EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Evauatr

Funding Source

Porticai
acceptance

Ecuity

Feasibility

Eas/ to
Administer

H

‘

L
M
L
L
H
M
H
M
H
H
L
M
M
H
H
H

Propert Taxes

SaissTaxes

Stonmvater Fees
Bonthn
System Dev. Charges
LSpeclaI Assess Districts
In-lieu oF Conat. Fees
Inact Fees
Fed/State Grants
Rec.UserFees
,

Special Assess/Fee on Water Util.
Pay to Pave Tax or Fee
Cap and Trade system
Dev. Incentives
Tax Credits/Rebates
Awards & Recognition Program
Note: “H’

=

High; ‘M’

=

Medium; ‘L”

=

Legal
Structure

Funding
Level

Dedicated to
Program

H

H
H
H
H
L
L
L
L
L
L
M
L
L
L
L
L

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

H

H

L
L.
H

H
H

H
H

H

H

M

M

M

H
M
L
M
M
H
H
H
M
L
M
M
M

H
M
L
M
L
M
M
H
M
L
M
M
M

H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H
H
H
H
H

j

H
H
M
H
M
H
H
M
M
M
M
H
H

Low

Funding options having the lowest combined ratings included special assessment districts, a Cap and Trade
system, and impact fees. As noted previously, each of the seven evaluation criteria in this analysis has been
assigned equal weight. Giving heavier weight to any category, for example politicai acceptance, could easily
result in an outcome and conclusions very dfferent from those discussed above. This exercise is somewhat
subjectve. However, it does provide addtional insight and understanding of eacn of the funding options and
tneir relatve strengths and weaknesses.
The anove taoie aso offers some persnectives on hybrid funding strategies that mignt be rJeve’oaed. For ex
ample, could those funding ontions having a high level of political acceptance but low funding capacities by
themselves ne combined, or blended into a package of funding options? Or, alternatively, could a sma I
property tax mill levy be combned witn tnat same package of funding ootons to offer a package that would
nave appeal to voters and possess tne capab;iity to substant:aiiy fund stormwater?
Ta<ng tne ana’yss further, the list of potentia funang souces was narrnwed down to Vcude funding
sources tnat rated we aganst tne seven Cr tea, and have the canacity to generate revenue suffcient to
make a serous dent in the backlog of sto-rnwater needs in t•ne FC’V, Ths anayss croduces four viable fund
ing mechanisms: property tax, saes tax, genera evenue apnropratons, and storrnwater fees, Of these,
none have high political acceptarce due to expressed political preferences among the electorate. It has been
,

several decades since a property tax increase has passed, except at the school district evel. The storrnwater
fee approach was rejected by the Colorado Springs City Councl in 2009, and the general fund approach does
not advance the cause beyond its current status unless the various governmental entities change their priori
ties or are forced to by outside regulatory agencies or the courts. Only sales tax increases have a history of
voter approva in the region, abeit wth sunset orovs:ons whereby the tax ceases after a defined perod of
time unless extended by the &ectorate.
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:‘
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•
•

A comprehensive regional solution is preferred;
All jurisdictions MUST participate on a reasonable basis

—

no free riders avowed;

•

A simpler and cheaper to administer approach is preferred;
Solutions should create incentives & promote innovation;

•

Strong community support, and probably a vote of the people, is required regardless of the funding

•

approach utilized;
•

Meeting federal, state, and local mandates and commitments such as the 1041 permit associated
with the Southern Delivery System are of primary importance

For a complete summary of input received through the inteviews and focus groups see Appendix D.

Organizational Structures
The dentfcation and seection of the best mix of funding sources s important in addressng the stormwater
funding challenges within the Fountan Creek Watershed. But tne identfcaton and seection of the best o
ganizational structure to implement and administer those funding sources is also a critical piece of any solu
tion. Consideratons of Operational efficiency, egal limitations and constraints, nolitica contro, and the
achievement of larger goals such as regionaization of storrnwater management are just some of the many
factors in seecting the optimum organizational structure.
Stormwater management servces are usually p-ovided decty by rnuncpalties and counties or under tner
umore.a as a standaone stormv.Iater utility or as a part of an ex stng .vater/wastewater utility entense.
As a puc gooc, storm dranage and food cont-o nave, snce coona. tmes, tadtona been tie msnon
sbilty of ‘ocai governments. Fedea: and state MS4 lMuniclaa Senarate Stom Sewer Systems) permt re
qurements and reguatlons have a so served to sodfv tne -o e of rnunc;paitles and countes provdng
stormwater management servces. An MS4, by def:ntion, s a stormwater runoff conveyance system owned
vil!age or other oubc entity that discharges to waterways. The U.S. Clean Water Act
by a state, city,
requires the operator of an MS4 to obtain an NPDES permit. However, that doesn’t prevent the owners of
such conveyance systems from transferring ownership or delegating management responsibility of the sys
town,

tem to othe entIties like a special district or regional stormwater entity.
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Reglona solutons to stormv.ater management, however, are not the norm in much of Colorado with two
notable exceptions in the Denver metropolitan area. Those exceptions being: 1) the Urban Drainage and
Flood Control District (UDFCD) that encompasses 7 counties and 32 incorporated cities and towns; and 2) The
Southeast Metro Stormwater Authority (SEMSWA). Both of these approaches have gained national recogni
tion and attention UDFCD for its long running success and regional cooperation for over 40 years, and for
creativity in the case of SEMSWA. Both are successful regional models for providing stormwater infrastruc
--

ture and maintenance and contain many characteristics and practices worthy of consideration in designing a
regional structure within the Fountain Creek Watershed. A description of how each is structured and oper
ates is presented in Appendix E.
In total there are 73 different kinds of local governmental entities allowable under the Colorado constitution
and statutes. A total of 9 are authorized to provide some or all of the elements of a fully functioning stormwater management system. These include:
o

Counties

o

Municipalities (cities, towns)
Metropoitan Districts
Drainage Districts

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

SDec’al Improvement Districts
Urban Drainage and Food Control Districts
Conservancy Districts (flood control)
Authorities (intergovernmental contract)
Regional SerVice Authortles

These 9 types of local governments are the un;verse of candidates that can be considered to moement and
administer the funding options nre/ousiy identfed.
After a review of the authoriz:ng statutes for each of te r. ne canddate structures, four of the canddate en
titles were dismissed from further coosderatior. Erst, the use of metopolltan distrcts was rued out due to
statutory requirements governing tneir formation. Specificaly, the authorizing county or city must make a
series of definitive findings regarding the need and sufficiency of the services to be orovded by the district.
It is not likely possne that the board of the authorizing local government will be able to make those findings
given that stormwater management services are already being provided by local governments within the like
ly boundaries of such a dstrict. Drainage districts were ru’ed out as they appear to he only applicable to agri
cultural and uses. Similarly, conservancy districts for the purpose of food control were also removed from
further consideration because they aiso are only applicable to agriculture. Special improvement districts
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Counties: Each of the two coUntIes in the watersned could assume a larger role In the funding of
stormwater management in their respective county.
Regional Service Authority (RSA): An alternative to counties assumng a larger leadership and ac
countabiiity role in stormwater management would be the formation of an RSA for stormwater man
agement. The boundaries of an RSA must include, at a minimum, all the territory of at least one

•

county and can include additional counties so ong as each county has some contiguity with another
county within the authority. Yet, the process for forming an RSA is quite complex and cumbersome.
Urban Drainage and Flood Control Districts: The FCWD is in this category and is already in place and
operating. The FCWD could assume a role in its watershed that is similar to the role the UDFCD ful
fills in the Denver metropolitan area. Under this alternative, the FCWD would actually be fulfilling

•

•

the role envisioned in the enabling legislation for the District.
Regional stormwater authority: Such an authority could be created through the adoption of an au
thorizing GA by all, or some of the MS4 local governments in the region. Under the GA, the member
local governments would essentially be delegating some or all of their stormwater management du
ties and responsibilities to the authority. The authority could operate like a stormwater enterprise by
coilecting stormwater service fees.

See Appendix F for a more detailed description of each governrnenta entity.
There is one other aternative crganzatlon stuctu-e for the provsion of stormwater management servces
and infrastructure. That aternative would be to reocate the maflagement, oceration and mvenue raising
responsibilities for stormwater management from the Cty of Co’orado Sorings to Coorado Springs Utilities
CSU). On tie surface, such an orgarhzationa snft may seem to ne st-aightforward and desirao;e. CSU nas
tremendous o’ganzationa capacty to accept the operationa ascects ofstornwate management and wou d
i(e y be able to nrovide se-vices at a lower marginal cost given the economies of scale and exstng technical
capabiltes it already has in oace. The primary croblem organzation&ly with this alte-natve is that t is not
regiona in nature. CSU woud simpy be replacing the Cty’s geneai municoa government n providng mu
ncua sto-n.ate management sevices.
Whie each of tie sx orgaizational structures descroed above could accomplish the basic goai of delivehng
stormwater management services w’thin the Fountain Creek Watersned, there does not appear to be an op
timal structure. Eacn has its strengths and weaknesses. If a regional solution to the stormwater funding
em takes precedence, then the municpai and CSU ootions should be removed from the tab’e unless
1
prob
coordinated wth other regonal structures. If ease of establIshing the organizationai structure is considered
a priority, then the RSA option should be dropped from consideration given the complex and cumbersome
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INTEGRATED FUNDING OPTIONS
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charges.
Urban drainage and flood control districts, like the FCWD, can impose a prooerty tax, with voter approval, but
have no legal authority to impose a sales tax. They also have the legal authority to collect stormwater fees,
but only within the watershed management area of the district. They also have statutory authority to im
plement only some of the secondary and “out of the box” funding sources considered in this analysis. Those
include special assessment districts, impact fees, Federal and state grants/loans, recreation fees, and awards
and recognition programs.
Except taxes, the funding mechanisms that can be implemented through a regional stormwater authority are
only limited to those tnat can be imposed by the authorizing local governmental entities and specfied in the
authorizing IGA. Local governments cannot delegate or transfer their rights to impose taxes through an IGA.
The authority could operate like a stormwater enterprise by collecting stormwater service fees as well as sys
tem development and in-lieu of construction fees from new development.

FUNDING MECHANISMS
Secondary ‘Outofthe
Box
Stormwater Revenue
Sources
sources
Fees

Property
Tax

Sales Tax

General
Revenue
Approp.

Urban Drainage and
Flood Control Districts

YES

NO

YES

PARTIAl.

PARTIAL.

PARTIAL

Counties

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Regional Stormwater
Authorities

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

ENTITY
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Three Funding Scenarios (General Options for Consideration
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These three options are offered as merely a starting point for a broad community discussion and dialogue
regarding potential solutions to stormwater funding in the Fountain Creek Watershed.
Each of the three funding scenarios, pu-ely by chance, has a primary fundng source dfferent from the other
two. The FCWD option is funded through a property tax. The County fundng option could be either a sales
tax or a nroperty tax, although the saes tax wou’d ne cearly the preferable of the two given voter arefer
ences in the region. Wne the regiona stomwater authority option is essentially a stormwater enterprrse
funded through a user fee. These funding scenarios arovde a broad breadth of octions that should serve to
stimulate a useful and productive community dialogue.
For furtner dscusslon of the &tenatves, aong w:tn some possbte Demutatons, see Appendix G,

Municipal Options for Funding Stormwater
Given that rOughly two-tnrds of the estimated backog of unfunded stomwater management needs in the
Fountan Creek Watershed is attibutabe to tne Cty of Coo-ado Snrngs, some fundng aternatives avai:abe
to that muncinaty were also dev&oped. Those a ternatves are described in Anpendix H. It sbouFd be not
ed, however, that none of the municipal optons described n that Appendix do anytbng to further the goal
of regionaizaton of storrnwater management except when paired with other egona funding optIons.
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PURSUING THE CHALLENGE
‘.a:ese:.
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ceratop for aecson-makng egadng ne cest app-oacn to address tie bacncg of sto-mwate ‘fast:uc
tne and mantenance needs accumuated over tne as: four decades.
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Regardless of the approach utmatey chosen, it must gain the support of the electorate in order to generate
the substantial funding needed to meet the challenge on an ongoing basis. Whether from taxes or fees, the
general funding parameters which appear acceptable along the Colorado Front Range and throughout the
nation are based on pricing of $2.50 to $5.00 per household per month with the funds generated from
households totaling between 30% and 60% of the total funding necessary. The balance of the funds must
come from pricing to the commercial, non-profit, and public sectors, along with user fees, grants, and other
means. These prices translate into roughly 3 to 7 mills in property tax or .5% to .6% increase in sales taxes
depending upon the mix of funding used.
Choosing to do nothing or refusing to act represents the current state of affairs in El Paso County. A continu
ation of this direction will lead to growing jurisdictional conflicts both within the County and between County
public jurisdictions and State and Federal agencies. At some point in time what is now an emerging conflict
will become manifest through regulatory enforcement and/or litigation. In addition, continued deterioration
of aublic infrastructure witnin tne waterways w11 lead to more coStly rpar5 and e&acements down tie
road and will discourage new investments ‘n recreational amenities if the investments wiil be vulnerable to
the frst flood event.
A good way to mInk of tne Fouita:i Creel< Watersned s as an unfunced iabi:,ty. Witnout funding the abty
simply grows. How fast will the ahity grow is one queston, as is the actual sIze of the current iiaatity.
Based ucon current estimates it apoears the current iabity is manageable if funding begins. Perhas the
best way to think of the FCW is as an asset to be developed. The vison of a grand regonal recreational asset
with trais, rIparian widlife refuges, and even water sports such as canoeing, kayaking, and tubng has sgnif
cant ong-term appeal.

The Goal
n Creek Watershed residents and organizations
1
The ult
mate goal s to achieve stmng support of the Founta
1
repairs,
maritenance, and admistratlon of the watershed.
in order to adequatey fund capita investment,
The community must be motivated to act. ii essence they must ceceve greate value in order to pay the
pr ThIs is acnievaoie through greater awareness of the ssues.
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Based upon otervews conducted v.th
community puDlic and private officials it is
very clear that strong support is required and
the need for a community vote appears de
sirable, and is probably a requirement given
many of the funding options involve either

Adjust
Attitudes

taxation or “back door taxation” through
higher fees charged by public enterprises

such as water utilities and districts. A successful election campaign with a strong margin of victory will be the
ultimate barometer of success.
Within this framework there are four dimensions for meeting the challenge:
1.

Turn what is viewed as a liability that has to be paid for into an asset worthy of investment and
maintenance. The long-term Creation of a regional recreational amenity is worthy of consideration
under this dimension. To the degree that the vison of a recreational amenity assists in furthering the
cause, any recreatIonal investment is not sustainabe wthout basic flood control nvestment and re
pairs and maintenance.

2.

There is a watershed ethic wiIcn mandates upstream and downstream communities work together
to provide a safe and healthy watersned. The reiuctance of many communities throughout the Unit
imp
e
rnent the watershed ethic, regardless of the reason, is likely to continue, leading to
ed States to 1
heightened enforcement efforts by the EPA either directly or cnanneied though State govern
ments. The community needs to decde whetoer it wants to address the Issue on its terms or the
—

EPA’s terms.
3.

In return for securng fresh wate to better assure the future suonly to El Paso County communities
and to supnort growth, Cob-ado Scngs and otbe- SDS partners committed to certan stormwater
management standards.

4.

Failure to address stormwater needs results in nign safety and nfrast-uctu-e costs. Flood events can
result in significant pooety damage to brdges, pioei
nes, roads, ernbankme’rts, and other :nfra
T
structure or property, as well as pose a risk of persona injury, or in extreme cases, death.
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Stakeholders & Constituents
There s sigoficent snzort for acte s:cm:z:e me ag mcn: em:ng a broad nose of leaders in the FCW.

Te. oes:

1

:eeae .ecsnat’a cost:.:s..:
i detvwtb

zt.aertace e-’oe. -c::

Natur& Constuents
• Downstream Cost

• Streambed Investors

cf
c
ccs scn
cea:e
as Trout Unmited. Deve:oners, metro districts cur
• Moralists
• Riparian Ecosystem
renty reiant on ground water, and toe bus’ness
• Contract Committers
Advocates
community in general who intuitively understand
• Land Transformers
• Recreationalists
the economic cost of water shortages all have vest
•job Creators
ed interests in achieving the goal. Some people will
• Drought Intolerants
also support managing stormwater and maintaining
I Aquifer Drinkers
the watershed simply because “it’s the right thing to
do”. With a reasonable goal and a broad base of support that simply needs greater awareness, moving for
ward to change perceptions and attitudes among the electorate in general is clearly achievable through a
well designed and implemented public process.
who d cct

,

Bearers

Public Process

—

A Communications Exercise

Public Process seeks the input and guidance of the public to improve the design and implementation of im
portant projects. The form it takes depends upon the objectives of the leadership in crafting and implement
ing projects, processes, products, and programs. In this sense, a public process can be thought of as a com
munications progam that seeks to gather and dissemInate information, as well as inform, persuade and in
fluence the public
When the orivate sector undertakes marKet research to mpove a prnduct ‘aunch, t is essentially engaging
n a form of pubc pocess where public input is sought to assure that the right product is offered, the pro
motlona: campaign is effective, ohces are set to maxim’ze ong run profitability, and the oroduct is offered
where and when the consumer wants it. SVni’ay with nublic goods, politicians and staff may engage in town

hail meetings to seek nublic input coce-nng toe serces needed, and In some cases seeK extensi’;e OuD’lC
bout and educaton to netter nform decIsion rnaers of wnaz zoduct, orce, cromoton and cistributon
strategy wil ne most effective. In other cases only a lirnted amount of flout is needed and the focus is on
nomng the nunc of :be existence of toe service.
idea ly the pubic process depends u000 the project’s goas and the infomatbon flow requed between the
staenobders and eadershio. In reality the ideal is often dstorted ny otner eadersnc and stakeholder agen
das and by an ad-hoc process that is tynicaHy nooriy cianned and imn:emeo ted. Even when the pccess is
oaoned, toe adage “be careful what you ask fo’ s eievant as te 0000rtunity exists for stakenoders to
provide input that will impact exoectations, perceptions and attitudes in ways that may not maximize the
chances of success for overall objective.
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Defining Success
DDc arncess neens to Day neec :o .essonS
earned f-am the past. Gven the fa so start of
the Colorado Springs SWENT, one might even
view a well designed and implemented process
as being a trust building exercise for the future
of the community’s political and leadership
systems. In this sense, even if the process falls
somewhat short of achieving the ultimate
stormwater goal, it can still be highly success
ful in enhancing community trust as part of laying a foundation in the community for what appears to be a
growing trend towards participatory as opposed to representative democracy. Lessons have been earned
from both the successes of some funding efforts in the Pikes Peak Region, as well as failures in the region.
This White paper draws from those lessons, and are incorporated into the recommendations. Additionally,

the experience of other communities in addressing stormwater is also valuable, and has also been included in
this White paper.
The strategy and tactics outlined in the following pages are based upon a review of both the successes and
failures n prior El Paso County initiatives to increase taxes for specific purposes, as well as from interviews
with other communities who managed to get electoral support for stormwater initatives.

Lessons from the Past
In November, 2009, the Colorado Sorings electorate oassed Proposition 300 which the proponents cla’med
required the Cty to e..minate the Storm Water Enteorise (s’.’ENT::.. Wnile many fe z the need to chose
SWENT was egally debatable based upon the baiot anguage, the CIty Counc concuded suci cosure was

the intent of the zroooston whch bad become popularly nowr as the oropasition to kill “The Ran lax’.
Many proponents fet SWENT was a “back door” tax created by the Cty Councli and funded through fees in
order to avoid gong to the eectorate for vote on a tax ‘ncrease to fund stormwater management and mtiga
tion.
Whhe Proposition 300 appeared to be a mferendum aga:nst “The Rain Tax”, assuming its passage means ma
jority suoport for stormwater and watershed management s unattainable in El Paso County could be a falla
cy. The proposition passed by a margin of 55% for to 45’ ag&nst. Furthermore, it passed in an envroament
man<ed ny the worst natonal recession since the Great Depression as we,i as an initative to increase proper
ty taxes put on the oaiot by Cty Council to compensate for dec nIng sa:es tax revenues due to the recesson.
When the unavoidable macro-economic tmes are combned with the public’s frustration over a relatively
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The table below lists the last four significant tax increases passed in Colorado Springs or El Paso County. All
of them are sales taxes with sunset provisions. Before being put on the ballot, all of the initiatives went
through an extensive citizen-led dialogue, education and deliberation process. There was strong support
from a wide spectrum of
the business community
TOPS, SCIP, PSST, PPRTA
and tne initiatives had
champions for the cause.
ElHigh profile “champions”
Citizen empowerment
The major lesson that
of the cause
should be learned is that
ECitizen-driven Politician
key
of
s
support
ElUnanimou
tax increases in El Paso
Supported
stakeholders
County require an exten
[Coordinated bottom-up
sive and patient education
L1Local design/contracting
and top-down community
and empowerment pro
industry support (financial
deliberation process
and technical)
cess. It appears one must
“go slow to go fast”. In
ZEstablishment of a core
ECommunity dialogue,
other
words, efforts to run
constituency and coalition
education and deliberation
to the baot without the
(TOPS and PPRTA)
process is complete before
eectorate having a clear
moving forward with any
ESupport from all business
understanding of now
ballot question
groups
their money w:ii be spent
s ikey to meet rejecton.

Past Successes

-

—

A detaed Pubc Process St-ategy is presented in Anendix
ed steos to prnceeci.

.

It conc’udes with a snecifc set of -ecommend

In conciuson, we end ths Whitepaper with a statement that hooefuiy will nsa-e and lead the community
and its eadersho to move forward to address tbs crtca: need: A Ca to Action
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Call to Action
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witn stornwater fees, and tie ovea process from which the SWENT eme-gec fom 2006 to
2009, tne 55V sunport for Ponosition 300 snou:d surp”se no one. A batt’e was ost. Lessons snoud ne
learned as the community regroups to push the initiative forward towards an inevitable goal. One way or

another the watershed ethic will prevail either through collaborative, shared efforts or through force
majeure where an external force exerts itself on the community. A community that prides itself on selfdetermination, efficient and effective government, and public safety and health should not allow circum
stances to rule the day.
—

There are numerous viable options on the table to create reliable revenue streams to preserve and enhance
the Fountain Creek Watershed through stormwater management and investment. This White Paper has
highlighted three general regional approaches. To be successful in such an endeavor requires leadership from
the public and private sectors, which the research for this White Paper found to exist across the political
spectrum.
Focus on the 75% of the active voters and 85% of all potential voters who will at least consider the prospect
of watershed preservation and enhancement. Being successful in elevating the community’s awareness of
the watershed and the chalenges presented by stormwater requ:res embracing the political culture of El
Paso County as well as community engagement through an aggressve education program with the specific
waterways. Such engagement is necessary to gain a greater awareness of the likely consequences of no ac
tion and the opportunities offered by ‘,vell maintaned wate-ways and watershed nfrastucture.
Perhans the most crucial element in pursuing the chaHenge is reminding ourselves of the watershed ethic
whereby upstream and downstream stakeholders resoect one another’s prvate and common Interests asso
ciated with the watershed and accent te responsiblities of such an eth’c. With sucn respect comes colabo
ration and tie abilty to engage in sef-deteminaton of watersned governance.
This is the challenge

we

must aggressvey pursue.
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